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History and Final Disposition 
 HP0193 
Communication from the Secretary of State: Transmitting "An Act to Limit Spending and 
Contributions in Campaigns for Governor" (IB 2) (LD 256). Final Disposition: Ordered 
Placed on File, in Concurrence, 02/21/89. 
 LD 256 / IB0002 
An Act to Limit Spending and Contributions in Campaigns for Governor. Legal Affairs 
Hearing 03/28/89. ONTP Accepted 05/23/89. Failed in Referendum 11/07/89 (In favor: 
98,558; Opposed: 126,140). 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 256 (114th Legis. 1989) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 256 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Legal Affairs 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf114-LD-0256.pdf) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, February 16, 1989 (p173-176) 
 ● p. 176 
 SENATE, February 21, 1989 (p184-190) 
 ● p. 187 
 HOUSE, May 22, 1989 (p900-908) 
 ● p. 902 
 SENATE, May 23, 1989 (p939-948) 
 ● p. 941 
  
Reports and Other Related Documents 
 Interim Report of the Comm'n to Study Public Financing of State Elections (December 1989) 
  
News Articles 
 Common Cause plan for public financing of gubernatorial campaigns (Quinn, Francis X.) 
(Kennebec Journal, 3/29/1989) ● (Available on request—please include the following 
citation: /LD02XX/nc114-LD-0256/SB114610.pdf) 
 Common Cause says malaise is evident in electoral system (Chase, Glen) (Lewiston Daily 
Sun, 3/29/1989) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
/LD02XX/nc114-LD-0256/SB114569.pdf) 
 Bills seek to preserve farmland (Emery, Marcia) (Kennebec Journal, 3/30/1989) ● (Available 
on request—please include the following citation: /LD02XX/nc114-LD-
0256/SB114665.pdf) 
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